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Supplementary Figure 2
Brain neurons are not required for copulation singing a Females are beheaded with spring scissors immediately after copulation initiation and song is recorded afterwards. Exemplary copulation song pulses from a beheaded CS wt female. b Song pulses per minute copulation (with CS wt males) for females with the dsx+ brain neuronal classes pC1 and pCd silenced with tetanus toxin (TNT) and controls. For full genotypes, see Methods. Each data point represents one fly, n is indicated after the genotypes, error bars indicate median and interquartile range, no significant difference, Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunn's multiple comparison (two-sided). Source data are provided as a Source data file. Supplementary Table 1 Silencing of all dsx+ brain neurons leads to very low copulation rates Copulation rates (after pairing with a CS wt male for 40 min) for virgin females (three different genotypes) with all dsx+ brain neurons silenced.
